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As involved in rescue as we are, there are some unforgettable cases...some that just STICK with you. Oscar was 
definitely one of those cases.
 Oscar came to us from Cherokee County Shelter with his siblings Harvey, Otter and Logan. Sadly, Logan and 
Otter passed away, leaving Harvey and Oscar in the capable hands of their foster, who bottle raised them. Both kittens 
grew and thrived until it came time to wean them from the bottle. Harvey weaned with no problem, and kept thriving. 
Oscar, on the other hand, started to lose weight despite a voracious appetite. We tried everything in our arsenal of 
tricks, and consulted his vet. Despite thriving on a bottle, Oscar was not digesting food properly and continued to lose 
weight. If we did not come up with a solution, he would, sadly, not make it long.
 Typically, we do not feed a raw diet, but we have had some cats in the past with allergies so severe that we 
needed to go completely raw to try and isolate the protein or grain that was causing the issue. We decided, out of lack 

of better options, to put Oscar on raw food and see if the pure 
protein was easier for his little body to digest. 
 Changes started out slow, but gradually Oscar began to gain weight. After a month of eating raw, 
he was back up to an acceptible weight for his age! He was gaining, playing with the others, and being 
a normal, if medically odd, kitten. He also grew out of this issue! Oscar may have needed a little more 
time to develop than his brother, but after a couple of months he made the switch to regular food with no 
problems!
 Oscar has other medical issues. We think he has an auto-immune disorder, which may have 
accounted for his late start. He will also need a few teeth pulled from stomatitis. Oscar had an umbilical 
hernia that needed repairing, and he was a bilateral cryptorchid--which means that he never decend-
ed--and he needed a more complex neuter surgery. He blew through surgery with flying colors, and 
continues to be a super happy boy! He was recently adopted by a woman that absolutely fell for his fuzzy 

look and sweet disposition, and Oscar spends his life doted on and absolutely spoiled...just as it should be! We are so proud of this boy and his fighter spirit, 
and so happy for his new family!
 

Happy Tails for Oscar

Evergreen came to us from Transylvania County Animal Services with a sad story. 
She was a part of a big group of cats that had just come in all at once.The cats, 
who had been living in a house, had escaped and the shelter was trying to round 
them up. They managed to find everyone, and they had a total of fifteen adult cats! 
The shelter, which was full at the time, contacted us for help. We were able to find 
placement for all of the 15 cats that came into the shelter, and we took four of the 
most timid ones to work with. 
 Three of the four came around pretty quickly with a little bit of love, care, and lots 
and lots of treats. Evergreen, on the other hand, was very scared and took longer to 

come out of her shell. She did not like loud noises, and was scared when moved to new areas. We thought she would be 
with us for a long time, so imagine our surprise when someone came along and snapped her up! 
 It took a little time, but once Evergreen (now named Sonrie) became comfortable in her new home, she became an entirely different cat! She loves to 
hide out in her cardboard “house,’ and climb on her cat tree, and absolutely adores her new mom and dad. 
 We reached out to her new family, who had this to say: “Many months after losing our beloved cat, searches for 
another cat proved fruitless - until we discovered TAAG at PetSmart.  It was there that we met and immediately fell in love 

with a beautiful, gray cat (slightly older than a kitten) who we named Sonrie.  
Her name means smile and that is exactly what she makes us do every single 
day.  She has been an absolute delight and we remark constantly throughout 
the day  - every single day - how well behaved and sweet mannered she is.  It 
is also very heartwarming to see the love, affection and bonding that has taken 
place between Sonrie and our seven year old chow chow, Xuxa.  They have 
become fast friends and grow closer by the day.  We could not have found a more 
perfect cat for our home and are so thankful that TAAG brought her to us.” 

  We are so thankful that she has found her perfect family! 

Evergreen: Scared to Spunky!
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2017 End of the Year Round-up

2017 was a CRAZY year for TAAG! We had one of our busiest years in a long time, and we couldn’t 
have done it without the continued efforts of our Board, fosters, adoption team, and volunteers! 
 Here’s a little break down of last year: We started the year off with 59 kitties in TAAG. We 
had TWO HUNDRED intakes last year! That’s a lot of kitties! Of that 200, we took in a total of 160 
kittens, and 91 of those kittens were bottle babies! 
 We also helped 124 kitties find their forever homes last year, which is pretty amazing! TAAG 
is completely foster-based--meaning we don’t have a dedicated facility, and all fosters live in our 
homes--and completely volunteer run, so these kinds of numbers are pretty great (even if we’re all 
exhausted!), and we’re very proud that we could help so many lives last year. 
 There are many ways to help TAAG in our quest to help the animals in Western North     
Carolina. If you’re unable to volunteer your time, we have many ways to help! Check out our website 
and click on the “Donate” tab; all the ways you can help TAAG are listed there, as well as links to our 
paypal and Amazon Wish List!

TAAG HAS T-SHIRTS!

We will soon be selling some new and VERY cool TAAG shirts, 
adults and kids’ sizes available!

 
Keep an eye on our Facebook Page for more information!

A Special Thank You
In a foster-network group, our fosters get a lot of attention and credit for the work they do with our cats and kittens. However, there is a group of un-sung 
heroes in TAAG, and we could not operate without them: our PetSmart enclosure volunteers.
 These volunteers spend a few hours a day, once-a-week, cleaning our cat enclosures, scooping boxes, giving these cats time to run around, and 
plenty of love. These volunteers come every week, rain or shine, and even on holidays. They love our cats as much as we do, and we can’t thank them 
enough for all of their hard work and time they dedicate to TAAG, despite their very busy lives. We have some new faces this year, so we’d like to take this 
opportunity to spot the light on them.
 Thank you Laura K., Melissa, Elena, Jimmy & Connie, Shelley & Jeff (and kids!), and our subs Laura C. Davina, and Anne. We love you guys!

:: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 

 Please  sponsor our adoptable animals!

Name: _____________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________State: ______Zip Code: _________
Phone (Cell or Home): ____________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________

   THANK YOU!!

Please make checks payable to TAAG. 
Mail to: TAAG, PO Box 844, Brevard, NC  28712

Your tax-deductible donation makes a difference to pets and families
in our community. TAAG is a 501c3 non-profit corporation.

____$10 for one 
rabies shot
____$45 to neuter 
one cat
____$95 to sponser 
one cat

$________ in honor of: 
____________________ 
____________________ 
____________________

TAAG NEEDS YOU…to VOLUNTEER! 
We need volunteers! 

-Cat Fosters
-Saturday Adoption Day volunteers

-Event Volunteers
-Public Relations 

-Social Media Gurus
-Grant Writers/Fundraisers

 
Please contact us at our TAAG Line and 

leave a message: 828-966-3166
OR 

Email us at taagwags@gmail.com!
http://www.taagwags.org
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